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Mr. Charles W. Hehi, Director 
Division of Reactor Projects 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region 1 
475 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, PA 19406-1415 

SUBJECT: Indian Point 3 Nuclear Power Plant 
Docket No. 50-286 
RESPONSE TO NIRC OCTOBER 23.,1998 LETTER 

Reference: NRC letter, C. W. HehI (Region 1) to J. Knubel dated October 23, 
1998.  

Dear Mr. Heni: 

This letter responds to your Octcber 23, 1998 request for informaticn concerning an 
individual whcse unescorted access toc the Indian Point 3 (1P3) protected area was 
temporarly denied cn Occter 9. 1998 (Reference). Thelfollowing describes the incident, 
summarizes the Authocrity's investigation of the incident. and reviiews the actions the 
Authority has taken, arid those it plans to tLake, to assure that this matter is not having a 
chliling effect on th-e willingness of emnployees and contractiors to raise safety and 
compliance concerns within the Indian Point organization.  

INVESTIGATION OF INCIDENT OF OCTOBER 8TH AND 9TH 

lInscectcr General's Summaru Conclusion 

An independent investigation of this incident was conducted by the Authority's newly created 
Office of the Inspector General (IG). The IG's investigation included interviews with the 
individuals involved (except for the employee, who was unwilling to meet with the IG on this 
issue) as well as a review of plant policies. procedures and regulatory requirements. The 
IG's report concludes ... the incident in question flowed almost inexorably from a series of 
misunderstandings. misjudgments and a failure to communicate, and not from willful 
wrongdoing.' 
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Backg round

Events reading up to the incident, as I 'understand them, are outlined below.  

On October 8, 1998, the employee in question attended a meeting that was also attended by 
the Site Executive Officer (SEC). The employee did not in any way, either before, during or 
after the meeting, speak to the SEC about any new potential safety issues that he identified.  
After returning to his office following the meeting, the SEC opened an E-mail message from 
the employee in which the employee described potential safety issues. The message had 
not been on the SEC's computer prior to his leaving his office for the meeting. The SEC 
telephoned the employee to obtain clarification of these issues, but learned that the 
employee had left the site due to sickness. The SEC thought it was unusual that the 
employee did not mention the safety issues at the meeting they had both just attended. He 
also thought it unusual that the employee left the site immediately after sending an E-mail 
message to the SEC raising potential safety issues.  

The SEC was concerned about the potential safety issues raised in the E-m~ilr 

10 CFR 2.19 INFORMATION 

The SEC then directed the IP3 Security Manager to place a message an the ernployee's 
access badge requesting the employee to meet with the SEC early the niex-t morning in the 
SEC's cffice. (At IP3. access b.adges are surrendered to Security whenever an individual 
exits the protected area, and ;t's a common zractice to eave a message affixed to a badge 
so a an emp, loyee will receive :he message when he requests his cadge at :he Security access 
paint.) 

Th-e Secunty MWanager misinterp~reted the SEC's request and revoked the employee's ability tenter the ' rctec~ec area urescorized. Tine emp' loyee was denied uresco-daceswe 
he arived at IP3 ;n th"ermcming cf Octob~er 9. 1998. Upon learning of the actions taken by 
the Secuntl Mianager. thie SEC ordered ',he employee's unesccrted access resto red. The 
peno d from denial of access 'o restorationi asted approximately one hour. The SEC 
apologized to the empclcyee.  

lnscectcr General's Full C-cc~usicr, 

The Inspector General developed the evidence described above and ccnc~uded: 

While some inconisistrnc~es exist in the various renditions of the events of 
October 8 and 9. the evidence establishes mistake, misinterpretation and 
a failure of communication, as opposed to wrongful intent, as the 
explanation for the events in question.
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It seems clear from the interviews conducted that (the SEOI intended 
simply to have a note placed on [the employees] badge, a well
established means of conveying messages and notifications to 
employees. The note was to request that (the employee] report to (the 
SEO'sl office at 7:30 the following morning.  

[The SEOI informed the IG that his instructions included nothing beyond 
the placement of this note. Both (the General Manager of Operations 
and the employee's supervisor], two of the three individuals who heard 
(the SEO'sl instruction, agreed. (The Security Manager], the third 
attendee at the October 8 meeting, stated that (the SEC] instructed that 
(the employeel be "brought" to (the SEO'sj office the next morning. (The 
General Manager of Operations and the employee's supervisorl were 
both certain that this was not the case.  

After the meeting concluded, (the Security Manager] became concerned F 10 CER 2m190 INFORMATION] 
When (the Secunity Manageesi 'interpretations of his responsibilities were 
confirmed by two other members of the secunty staff, he decided to have 
[the emplcyee's] badge cut aside and informed [the employeel that he 
Could not enter the lac-.lit', unescor-ted.  

As fth-e Secunity Manager', did not discuss 'his dec-,sicn with [the SEOJ 
tefore he tock this acticn, [the SEC] was caught b-y surpnse when he 
was told of :h-ese events at a 'cc'roximately 7:30 on thie mcming of Octocber 
9. As he stated :c [th-e General Manager of Operations. the employee's 
superuiscr and the Secunty %Managerl upon hearing what had happened.  
he sim ply wanted to ' ncw "how we got from Pcirt A 'c Pocint B", from 
eaving a note to .=uilirg a badge.  

Fin~ally. immediateiy uo!cn being tcld of what had transpired, [the SEO] 
nstnucled [th~e emPloyee's superiiscrl to -,-nd [the employee], to explain 
that a misunderstanoing had occurred and that his btadge had been 
restored. In additicn. [the SECI offered [the employee] his personal 
apology when he flex: met with him. weil prior to the receipt of the NRC's 
"Potential Chilling E-Efect" letter.  

Based upcn the inifcrrn.-ation ' rovided. the IG concLudes that the incident 
in question ,Icwed almost inexorably from a series of misunderstandings, 
misj .udgments and a failure to communicate, and not from willful 
wrongdoing.
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SAFETY CULTURE AT INDIAN POINT 3

Described below are specific actions and programs that the Authority has in place and those 
actions it plans to take to assure that the willingness of employees and contractors to raise 
safety and compliance concerns to our organization and to the NRC will not be adversely 
affected by this event.  

Actions Taken as a Result of the Event 

* The employee's unescorted access was promptly restored and an apology was 
subsequently given to the employee.  

* The Authority's Office of the Inspector General conducted an independent investigation 
of this event.  

* A Deviation Event Report (DER) has been pre pared documenting the safety issues 
identified by the employee. The Authority is completing a review of the iiS~ses raised.  

* A nucdear safety culture assessment will be conducted. This assessment will be 
conrducted by an independent organization to evaluate the safety conscious work 
envircnment. The crganization currently under consideration for this task has significant 
expenience conducting similar assessments at other nuclear power plants, as well as at 
industrial facilities. The verdor will assess the willingness of employees and contr-actors 
at IP3 to identify -otertial nucdear safety issues and concerns. It is planned that the 
safetylur assessment will ':e -cmpleted, and a report issued by mid- 1999. Results 
of :his assessment Nil! b-e shared with the Senior NRC Resident Inspector.  

Existirc Safer,/ Procrams 

Thle Authority has !ong been, comrmitted to ensuring the safe, reliable operation cf its nucdear 
.cower clants. and *,o ensuring the safety of its employees and contractors. Employees and 
contractors are actvely encocuraged :o identif~I safety problems and :o bring them to 
m anagement's attention (suchi as Nucdear Administrative Policy NUAP 1 .9). Prcgrams to put 
this ccmmitmnent rito Practice hrave long tbeen ;'n place at both cf the Authority's nud~ear 
cwer- plants 'such as Indian Point 3 Planit Standards PS-01.12 and PS-01.06 ) 

To fuher communicate its safety co-mmitment, the Authontyl has adopted a set of 
'iMvanagement Expectations.' This list of mutual obligations let nuclear plant personnel know 
what is expected of them - and what they can expect from management. First and foremost 
on this list is "Management wants probiems identified.' The second expectation is "A 
questioning attitude i.s an Important part of safety.' I ntroduced several years ago, the 
Authority's commitment to these management expectations has not diminished. Rather, the 
commitment has b:ecome stronger than ever, as they are reflected in the every-day actions 
of its personnel and absorbed into the culture of the plant.
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The Authority's commitment to candid and open communications is clear in our Speakout 
program where employees and contractors can readily and anonymously raise their safety 
concerns. The Speakout program is well publicized to all plant personnel and described 
during general employee training. Both employees and contractors are advised about the 
purpose of the Speakout program, as well as the protections it affords them.  

Determination of No Chilling Effect 

Based on the following, I have concluded that it is unlikely that this event had a chilling effect 
on employees and contractors at 1P3.  

* The incident was prompted by a legitimate concern of the SEC to address safety issues 
and to fulfill his obligations under 10 CFR Part 26.  

* The Authority's Inspector General found that the incident flowed from a series of 
misunderstandings, misjudgments and a failure to communicate - not from willfu~l 
wrongdoing.I 

* Management promptly and freely recognized its error in denying the employee 
unescorted access and restored the access within approximately one hour. The SEO 
apologized to the employee.  

" A 1996 safety culture assessment indicated that the Authonty made significant progress 
towards improving tssafety culture. This assessment also c-nC!uded that the 
overwhelming majority of ernployees rated the environment ,:or raising and pursuing 
nuclear safety ISSues as adequate to excellent.  

If ycu have any questions, please Feel free toccntactrme.  

Very truly ycur', 

- Senior Vice President and 
Chief Nuclear Officer 

AL.aclhmert: Affidavit of J. Knutel. 7-
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Attachment to IPN-98-1 25 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

In the Matter of) 

Power Authority of the State of New York occket No. 50-286 

(Indian Point 3)) 

VERIFICATION 

I. James Knubel, verify as follows.  

I am the Chief Nuclear Officer for the Power Authority of the State of New Ydrk, owner and 
operator of the Indian Point 3 nuclear power plant. I have read the foregoing letter, 
*Response to NRC October 23, 1998 Letter,' and to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
the statements therein are accurate. Those statements that are not based on my personal 
knowledge are based upon information provided by other Power Authority employees andlor 
ccnsultants. I believe the information provided to me is accurate.  

Senior Vice President and 
Chief Nuclear Officer 

STATE- OF NEWjl YORK 
OOUN 7Y OF WESTCHESTE.R 

Subscribed and Sworn to befcrem B 
this -: 6 day of198 

/7 

Notarl Public 

BARBSARA A. WHITEr 
NOtArY Public. State of Now Yat 

No. 0335000 
Qualified in Putnam County 

PAY Oommmsaon E~xpires Jan. 31. 20Ci2...


